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TRADES AND LABOR CONGRESS 
ATIÏÏUDE ON TARIFF

Btto If we do mit occopt ta» id« 
of a world timtoer famine, we must 
admit that neeer was there a time 
before In which the Empire depend
ed more on II» own efforts for Its 
supply of timber, nor has there ever 
been a time mere favorable than 
the present for U((lnf the ejca-mln 
nation of our Empire Resources and. 
It thougW advisable, the definition 
of an Empire forest policy—Lord 
Lot at. at Empire Forest Conference

all others in general excellencey
Aim**' -Z'j

SALADÂII IIThe following stand was unanimously taken 
by Organized I>abor at the Traces and Labor Con
gress of Canada £.

“During the past year there has been carried 
on a very active campaign by certain interests 
for the adoption of a Free Trade policy in Canada. 
To the numbers of workers engaged by Canadian 
branches of United States industries, hnd ottier 
industries claiming tariff protection as necessary 
for their existence, this question is a vital one. 
Your Executive are of the opinion that tariff 
decisions should cease to be made a matter of 
political expediency and the decision for their 
maintenance, or abolition, should be reached only 
after exhaustive inquiry and with a view to 
enabling the worker, in such industries, to be-paid 
proper wage standards, witrout destroying the in
dustry by unfair competition from. sources out
side of Canada. We recommend the formation of 
a Tariff Board

EhUred »i Ottawa Hoaf Office aa Second Oiaaa Coatag*.
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TIMBER BETTER THAN GOLDA WEEKLY NEWS LETTER Is enjoyed by millions of devoted f riends
•The anxiety which is felt at the- 

centre of the Hmplre In regard to 
timber wuppliesi was exemplified by 
the calling of the British thnpire 

The Financial States that : Foieetfy Conference In London hut

The marketing of laborer* on the auction block, a* in the „„ Lord
day* of slavery, at Bouton, was fantastically spectacular; aa it Lovai, who n «eetine to mmu 
was un doubt rdly intended to be,, hut without pract icil bearing tn every way the gil»wth ot timber 

' upon the present industrial situation. 'Workers with their service* • JJÜmMina'whlt'hi preaches ‘
to offer do not display intelligence in asking bids from an audience estate» in Scotland.

made the openioe addrem at the 
i conference uul In It he quoted this |

Wf have no dolibt that means wire adopted to see that the best pithy sentence from vu* old John
prospective bidders were notified of the event, and the auctioneers Evelyn, who «ought to wake Great 

... * » . . * ,. I »*. Britain*-4ip on the subject of re- ,
specially qualified to advertise the various good points of foreetTation of waste land, in i««2

‘Since it 4. certain and admlssable 
" that all arts and artisan, wha teo-

aait
.

Black, Green er Mixed Blende. Sealed packets only.UNCLE TOM IN LABOR
One of the outstanding

bars Lmm

composed of unemployed Even when the nf'gro slaves were sold

#•were
the slaves offered.

And after all, doe*, not the auction block signify the process__ mii-t faJ| M(1 ceMe lt ther,
by which all workers—lalMircrs, artisans, managers, or executives, were nu t-mie r and wood in a nat-
—market their services to the best advantage. Most of us are ',>n ■ • •1 «V. when tin. «hail ‘be

well considered It would appear that
for sale to the highest bidder, even though there may he othyr w„ ^ better be without «old than 
considerations than the mere monetary. We want in exchange1 timber" 
for what we do, thé highest reward that the world will pay. But

on which organized I.abor should 
j have proper representation, created with full 

poewar to deal with this subject in a similar man- • 
ner to the powers exercised by the Railway Com
mission on railroad matters.”

■

CHIROPRACTICPure Straight
■aw fH beard ibeai Ilf If yea Bave aay atlaesi HiveeUeaie Be- 

It la tee late. Delt eew. • See or cell
OX J. W. DAVIS, DO, Ph.O., Patanar OraduaU.

A T4M. Balte 104, Bl 
West te

Vleterts Street. Terme ••Canada eras represented at this 
. conference and an exhibit of Can-' 

most of us hate more sense, if we are out of employment, than to adian timbaca v>a ma<j« at the Em 
try to sell Our service* to those who are also out of work. In fact j 1“r*' Tlmh*‘r Bsh'hition held at the 

wc are inclined to think that if there was more of the auction wood» shown at thi. exhibition may 
block idea in trades unionism there would be less unemployment. ■ i««rn about them Ur Forestry 

The idea of the union agents ieems to be to get better wages for j ^^7, J^n'^ppi^lton 'to the 
their members than the market can afford, rather than work for i Director of Forestry. Ottawa.

•«.
*• —» H* Ht i. t p* ,

Carrying a Union Card LiteralLOTUSSPARKS

Little sparks from bonfires.
We were crowded in a box ear,
' Not a soul could bear to sleep,

It was freezing on the outside
And the snow was two feet deep, 

When along came a brakeman ;
And shouted to his pard;

“Make all those fellows unload 
That hasn’t got à card."

We rolled up to thg round house 
And wanted to get warm;

We thought for us to go inside 
That dt would do no harm,

Then we met a burly fellow,
Who sized an np real hard.

Then he gently whispered in- my eags 
“Have you fellows got a cardf”

GRENVILLE CRUSHED ROCK CO, LimitedMake our giant forests 
Devested lands

A little care and fore thought.
Ohreo now and then,

W1H save our mighty forests 
For the good of men.

!SMITHS FALLS, OUT.the highe*t bidder. When others in the community have not the 
purchaning power to buy the goods produced at the cost of these 

* high wage*, unemployment follow*. L Vv
We may add that one effect of drawing the KerioJanesn of the 

ait nation to the blind wa* aecompli*hed and to *tay such pro
ceeding* a* were admitted of a repulsive nature was a work carried 
out with a purpose and apparently that purpose has driven home 
fraitleHB.

4-
FORKOT NVRVKY8 BY AIRPLANE

—«pokane Dally News.
Go* of the officers of the Domin

ion Foresrty Branch reported after 
his first airplane survey trip: “This 
was my first opportunity to inspect 
from the air any extent of green 
timber, and 1 was amazed at the

FORHfre AMD HOMES THE “R SHIELD” WATERMARK

tjLùïl
Canada's forests every year furn

ish lumber enough to build homes 
for a million people.

Don't let forests burn up. 
careful with fire In the woods.

It Guarantees Rolland Qualitydetail which It was poestete to cov- Be
* er In the time allowed by a single 

flight over the territory, 
was no difficulty whatever In dtfs 
tlngutehing clearly every species of 
trees on the ground ••

We were walking through the city, 
Through the enow and slash and sleet, 

When we met a burly policeman 
Strolling on hie beat,

He stared at us intently,
And our wea 

For he said:

HOW TO PREVENT FORESTUNION LABEL IDEAL • >♦

The union label, symbolizing as it does the conditions which 
the union itself is established to secure and maintain, is proof that 
these conditions obtain in the making of the article upon -which 
it appear*. Firm names, brands, trade-marks, and other devices 
by which products are advertised may lose their original signific
ance through changea in the fortunes of those who own them. 
The union label, being owned by the union and subject exclusively 
to its control, represents the same thing always, namely, fair 

r wage» and hours, dean work shops, and good workmanship.

■Never lewve camp with

THE ROLLAND PAPER 00., LOOTED.jarred,
beaut

ary souls were 
“Who be you 

Have you got » Uuion Card!”

camp-fire Miming.GROWING Ft'EL IN SIX YEARS
Newer drop lighted 

tobacco in til# roods.
Newer clear land by fire In very

tehee •Heal. PAMany of the specie» which can be 
ueed on the pro tries are very rapid
growers, for example, cottonwood. walked into • barroom,
willow, Russian poplar, .and Man- „For »• ”"‘*2 w.n.«lM.g bot,
Itoba maple. U to safe to aay that T° »’*" the, b*r fP. * d k

fr^wL^ I We “d°our »dT t.“. of w
grown from any of ttieae tr<#e* within We were up against it hard.

m shat time a phut Bay. he: ‘‘i'll treat sad feed
tatlon Will mere».» In value and But I’ll Have to see your eard.
productiveness year by year and

BT HARVESTER TRUST stand and do nil the cheering, while On th,. ■Nura.u ffntfu m Is Ban _____■" An\lwéV,.-ialt’~to'tltd'‘h<ëamrliwS -g^nEFTUNEl^TBR
Chieego The harvester trust eon- the employee do nil the work, and Head, Saak., e plot thrwe quarters of To stall for board and roonr-------r~-------------------------------------- 1U6 »«-y St. WeaL

eedea that its employe» * ‘ usually got la the very next line or two informs an acre In extent was planted out The madam met ut_ at the door, AGENTS
| considerable bunk and fell far short the convention 'that it remains to to Russian poplar In no*, trees And oneed us over hard, Walsh h Charles M Tribune mag

of getting a fifty-fifty square deal. be seen’ what will happen when il rpeced out four feet apart each way And didn’t hear our line half through,
•'la some plants the foremen of becomes necessary to reduce the pres |„ mi ,hr average height of these Tore she ashed, ‘'Where’s your eardf”

tho various departments had la th. #»l scale of wagw.” ! Ireew was twenty-three feet In the
past been encouraged la practicing ——————------------------- — ... ,,,, h.,f —, All along life’» ragged Journey,
trickery on the employes." AUSTRALIANS FAVOR ~ H 4„d vinldni *nd thik Should we meet with /riend or foe,

The above nlnlemen. wu rn.de by DISARMAMENT ■ I ô^er eo^l of ' mi, Zî « i. best to h.ve the good, in print,
A Reuter e.hle frum Melbourne un ”f ?ul‘e Juel Then everyone will know

that Melbourne’s labor circles fnvor a the ra,e ot *bout *^*h*afn Th»t Wt> stand for human freedom,
the proposal of President Hamuel °°4rd* *** The And with conaeienee tftomarred
Clompers of the American Federation wa>* clay loom. The can go our wav rejoicing,
of Labor that international demon ,abor °f Planting wu* $5 86 per Carrying a Union Card.

The epeaher was explaiaihg the strations be held on Armistice i>ay in ! acre and cultivation for two years
trust's company “union” while me support of the fullest possible disarm^«bous M per year.—N. M. Roes. Shout it out among the Nations,

[ knowledging that the trust was guilty ament. The Australian federal govern- tfupt of Tree Planting. Dominion In Hummer heat and Wintry gale,
' of trickery on its employes. ment, aaya the despatch, may 'consider Forestry Branch, Indian Head. Till the angels j*fcn the chorus

' He further said that the company the question of insurance against un- I ------ —... , ■ Over in the heavenly vile.
“union” has increased the piece employment throughout the tqmmon-i ex PERIMENT*!!* IXlRiMN iN’ Then when Gabriel blows hi# trumpet,
work output but it “semaine to be wealth. * rawThey will find the gates are barred,
area” whether wages can be redueed. A Brisbane despatch says the sole ____ Unless they can present St. Peter
He added that some manufacturera survivor of the Mount Milligan mine „ , .. _ __. • _ With a paid-up Union Card.

r “expect to ait in the grand Stand and district who was the underground roan J-*9*?*****ey** *r*îî ■ n* 
j do the cheering while the employee do ager has died in the hospital, being which the Dominion Expert
1 all the work.” the seventy fifth victim. mental farms have proved to

In commenting on this speech, Edit -------------------------------------- - agriculture in Canada. In the same
•r Martin of the Blacksmiths, ’ Drop BT JOHN, NJ., HAS EXCITEMENT vroy It is belleytNl that Dominion 
Forgers and Helpers’ Magasine said: In a general attack on non-union experimental fonewts will prove equ-

, frankly admits the practice of trick streeet ears at 8t. John, N.B., tonight ally bertpfWnai to forestry*
“Here you have it Mr. Young windows in about a dozen of them Forestry Branch of the Department 

i sry on the employee, rlao that in porno were «mashed, four persons were ser- of the Interior In carrying on the
; plants foremen had in the past been lonely Injured and one man arrested work in these experimental for set*.
. mieonraged in this deception. How. was rescued from the police by the the principal station at present be-
* under Heaven, and in the name of t mob. J. E. Smith, chief of police,
| common sense, ate employees to be- ordered out the police reeervea

Sieve the employer in the face of such | The trouble which has been of long 
» frank admission! If they trick him standing since the N.B. Light, Heat
1 once they will not trick Urn again and and Power Company, which operates
j deceive him of toner f And this is a : the street railway system here, has
J •trietiy.piece work shop. i eengageed non union labor to run the
1 4 4 The trickery surely must be more j ears, its employee beiag on strike

cunning, mora fooling and more eon-, against a cut in their wages, came to 
viaeiag in order to.give the boas more i s head when a labor parade that 
than twice the piece work produetioa ; started at eight o'clock reached the 
and at a Sees cost. I north end of the city when rocks, iron

“Mr. Ypung tella you, Mr. Piece ; bolts and other missiles were hurled 
Worker, that the directors of the at the ears.

■ills at It.
t'.vtiESF i

ht-rbot

TRIDENT STINSON REEB
BUILDERS' SUPPLY 00., LIMITED

^crr'SRtmjiiNomaterial we have it.

908 BEAD BUILDING,

the .«
daiicy of tka Trident Braahihla

to°’ JmWS-R._______________ ..__
water, stm further redace, tka like- 
Uhood of daau«o to the MONTREALESi

WORKERS ARB
CO. =STHSr- »a—dt -i'..-;

B. J. COOHLIN 00., LTD.
Manufacturers 8PRINOO and TRACK TOOLS 

OMe# and Work»: Ontario at. Bast.

MONTREAL
Esbartaoa

r. 8t. John, MR

r, R.C.
Arthur H. Young, manager of th.
trust’• lnduilri**yrlntiona ilrwi 

f- in Hut ndtirons before the eoevontioo 
of tho Amoriran Drop Forgo aaoooia 
tien.

DUCHAINE & PERKINSi

Manufacturers of
BOOTS AND SHOES

QUEBEC, QUE.

Safe Investmentswas the centre of the airplanelight, drainage, etc., has been great 
ly Increased, 
hew been collated tn Europe for 
about a hundred years, but Euro
pean figure* will not do for Canada. 
It Is too early ÿwt to state results 
definitely, but generally speaking, 
what hae been so far learned leads 
to the belief that tree growth W 
Jus* as rapid In the parts of Caned* 
under observation and the timber- 
growing regions of Europe.

Stmileu* Information

withtemporary kiln and extracting «tant
won exacted at Port Clemeeta and

Interest at
5 lA%

a yield of about l.H# pounds of tills
seed wan obtained. Seven rundred
pounds of this seed were shipped to 
the Forestry 
remainder sold to the Belgian Gov
ernment. —Annual Report, Director j 
of Forestry. Ottawa. -,

and theIng Pctawawa. Ontario. Here are
found t-over hvnt^ff stmfilar to 
thousands of acres te Ontario. Que
bec and other forest provinces, and 
the work going on te to determine 
how moot expeditiously to get these 
lands back under a < 
thta will produce good timber end 
pulpwood This Is the fourth 
on since the work was cejab 
and already the knowledge of how

/GUARANTEED
1 The Oearaaiee Investment Re

es lots ef this Corporation are 
feeds invested Is Trustee de
cor! ties •• authorised by the
law ef Ontario

MfR^a, 14*
uLITTLE BMiGirM GROWS 

T1MBKR
A FOREST TRAGEDY

Belgium 1e one of the most thick
ly populated parts of the earth’s 
surface. With a population of SSI 
persons per square mile it has (or 
had Just before the war- about lt 

under perman
ent forest, anti this forest area was

He left his camp-fire burning to 
see If the lookout man would pick
It up.

He did.
He thought this would be a good 

If the district ranger was

Toronto General 

Trusts Corporation
rapidly Canatilan trass grow under
different conditions of thinning.

The News Palp & Paper Co., Unitedtest to
on the job.

He wee.
He wondered If a fire would bi 

very fast In the dry for eel 
It did.
He thought he could get sway be

fore the ranger could catch up with 
him.

increasing, showing that the limit
h a* ter it. fans**V: deemed advisor what land it 

able to keep under forest had not 
been reached.

manufacturers of
I PULP AND PAPERCompare this with

Man
itoba has a population of a. little 
more than two persons to the 
square mile and about two per cent.

AGITATORS WOULD SCRAP 
CANADIAN RAILWAYS

different parts of Canada.
MONTREAL, QUEThousands of Men

only is set asld» as permanent forest He couldn't.
Saskatchewan bu about H. thought ha could bluff the 

‘«g •“*ijJküKWt*»”» P” .«» AS* trials
about ttaa per cent only ” He didn’t

________m___ _ _ Ontario wondwwd If the judg. would
with a population of six persons per have the nerve to sentence him to 
square mile, ajeo has only five per ^ 
cant, of Its area set aside as per- h* did.
manent forest. It will be seen from We wonder tf be wMS put out hie 
the above thickly populated coun camp-fire next time he Is In the 
trice of Europe are seating atide a W 
much larger portion of land to 

munitiee

Geo. Oakley A Son, limited JSara the price of a suit of
Badcreesr-Sod ■oxrral pairs * 
of socks yearly by oaing 
our AH

Cuned».-. ja. ike.-werid’s gfeattot" TtiitixAd1
Out Stone, Marble Contrictora

278 BOOTH AVENUE TORONTO, ONT.

under permanent forest__ a___

; In the Canadian National,Canadian Northern, 
Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific railways. 
Canada has invested hundreds of millions of 
dollars.

ONTARIO LAUNDRY 
CO. Ltd.
TORONTO

fc ■
HE WTLL’

grow timber than are D QatMaIf that, investment is to pay traffic must go on 
East and West.

If Canada’s protect!ve^griff 
traffic will flow North and South instead of East 
and West.

And then Canada’s magnificent railway sys
tem might just as well be scrapped.

TAXES FROM CANADA’S CITIZENS à 
PAID FOR CANADA’S RAILWAYS. -

PROTECT YOUR RAILWAYS BY PRO 
TECTINO YOUR TARIFF.

this continent with
arses and scant population. If 
each a cours» la arise In Europe with

is reduced. win» in the Western Hi 
with Me vast arena of cheap tend, 
much of It unautted to any other Co-Operative Printing 

Bureau IF YOU EAT DOWN TOWNFDR GREAT
>

TOR deer* than Good rood, writ cooked sad 
•* FiaWiX PRICE* ✓ .

ToaTl Sad aQ tkta at tho

At the request of th» Forestry 
for the British tides the 

• tree seed of Padf PRINTERSwork at eecuitm 
kr Coast epeelee

■

ysnr to obtain the seed of Douglee
SHEFFIELD LUNCH, LTD.fir as the crop 

urow The fitte 
here heavily, and Nt

tan- 389 Cooper St., OttawaA

of AND À DELA TUB STR TORONTO

■J
. .

The Standall Paint Company of Canada, Limited. 
Manufacturers BU BER 0ID ROOFING.

SS VICTORIA SQUARE MONTREAL: o

THE J. C. scon COMPANY LIMITED
Woodworking Manufacturera

108 RIVER ST. - TORONTO

LAPORTE MARTIN, LTEE
iMHMmaa

WHOLEMLE GKOCKRH AND WINE MKH(HANTS.

684 St. Paul St. W. Montreal, Que.

NEW METHOD SERVICE
Does Delight Through Plant Conditions That Are Right

WE KNOW HOW
We Darn Tour Socks, Bow On Buttons And Do Tour 

Mending NO CHARGE

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, Toronto
PHONE MAIN 7486 ■oft Water Washing.

Specialty Fte Ltd.
U E. OVIMET, Pmtdrnt.

PATHE HUB
eed r»elsuu ef the

Brltish-Ganedten Petite News.
Heed Ogl>e H*WT1KAL
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